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GO GREEN WITH WORLD BACK-UP DAY MARCH 31
AUTO BILL PAY or With March 31st being World
day and in the middle of
ONLINE BILL PAY Back-up
tax season, we would like to take
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Life is busy enough, and we’d
like to make life simpler. As a
valued customer of Hartelco,
you have the ability to go Online and view your Hartelco
invoice, make an Online payment and obtain payment history. This is also the best way to
avoid late fees!
Through Online bill pay, invoices can be paid as a onetime payment, or as a recurring
monthly payment via an ACH
(bank collect) payment.
Invoices can also be paid
Online via your credit or debit
card, although these types of
payments can only be scheduled as a one-time payment.*

the opportunity to remind you about
the importance of having your data
backed-up safely. For only $9.00 a
month you can be reassured that your
computer, cell phone and tablet’s
data are safe in case of an emergency. Hartelco’s KeepItSafe allows you
to back-up an UNLIMITED amount of
data, and you are able to use it on up
to 5 different devices! (all 5 for $9/month)
KeepItSafe is an extremely powerful tool that can back up all kinds of file
types, even large pictures and video files. If you have any files that need
restoration, Hartelco is here to help you! We provide you with free technical
support during our office hours and can handle the technical questions and
data recovery for you.
So if have any critical data of any type, KeepItSafe is something you
need! As a fully managed and monitored backup system that automatically backs-up your data for you, it is the perfect thing to bring more convenience into your life! Don’t be an April fool, KeepItSafe - Keep It Simple!

From the desk of Mike Becker, GM/CEO: Explaining Net Neutrality
Since early December, there’s been much hype in the news
and on social media about the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) abolishing some of the Net Neutrality rules
that were put in place by then-Commissioner Tom Wheeler
under the Obama Administration. Some have made so much
fuss regarding the rollback of Net Neutrality rules that you’d
think that the sky is falling. I can assure you that it isn’t.

So what is Net Neutrality? In summary, it’s regulations that
the FCC put into place which prohibited Internet Service
Providers from engaging in certain behaviors. These behaviors included:
1.
2.
3.

Want to go paperless?
You can receive a one
time $5 credit towards
your bill when you sign
up for paperless billing!

Blocking content, applications, and services
Throttling or degrading Internet traffic
Engage in prioritizing Internet content for a fee

Although the FCC’s recent order no longer requires strict adherence to these
prohibitions, the new rules require all Internet Service Providers to disclose if
they block, throttle, degrade or engage in paid prioritization. If companies
are found to engage in these activities, the Federal Trade Commission would
have jurisdiction to take action.

Hartelco has never engaged in any prohibited behaviors for which the Net
Neutrality Order was intended, and rest assured that we don’t intend to. So
not only is the sky not falling, as a Hartelco subscriber, there is no impact on
*ADDITIONAL CHARGES MAY APPLY
you. As always, please contact us with any questions.
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TODAY’S IMPORTANCE OF
SECURITY CAMERAS

Due to the advancement of technology
and increasing crime and theft happening
in our world today, having a security system
is becoming more common. It is important
to give us peace of mind and to protect our
homes, businesses and our families.
Hartelco can install security cameras for
you, and show you how to run them for your
specific security needs. Security cameras
that are Internet-ready (1 Mbps required) are
the best way to monitor your farm, home or
business when you’re away, because these
can be viewed from almost any location
with Internet. Whether it is from your phone,
tablet, or computer- you’d be covered in
case of an emergency.
Security cameras can be equipped with
motion sensors to give them the capability of detecting movements, so even
the slightest movement can trigger these motion sensors to start the video
recording process. We offer many different types of cameras, all great quality
with great high definition resolution for superb facial recognition. We install
cameras for many different locations including agricultural, commercial and of
course residential. Call us today if you have any questions about what type of
system would be good for you, and ask about receiving a free quote!

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG - DIGGERS HOTLINE 8-1-1

With spring right around the corner, that means spring construction projects!
If you plan to dig or disrupt the soil make sure you remember the following
steps to avoid hitting a line and costing you damage expenses or causing
injury! You must call 48 hours before disturbing the soil - it’s the law!

IRISH POTATO BITES!

Ingredients
•20 Red potatoes, small (golf ball size)
•1/2 c Corned beef
•1/4 c Cheddar cheese (shredded)
•1 tbsp Butter , melted
•1/8 tsp Salt
•Sour cream (optional)

Instructions
Boil potatoes until they are fork tender. Preheat oven to
400°F. Once potatoes are cooked & have cooled cut
each one in half & cut a small slice off of the rounded
end so the potato can sit up. Scoop out the inside of
each potato half saving the potato insides in a bowl.
Add cheese, corned beef, butter to the bowl with the
saved potato insides. Salt mixture to taste. Also sprinkle
some salt over the potato halves. Scoop mixture into
potato halves and then place them on a baking sheet.
Place baking sheet in oven for 10 minutes. Remove from
oven and serve with a dollop of sour cream.

C O NG R AT U L A T I O N S

KRISTI BRUNING

Kristi has been a loyal and dedicated employee of Hartelco since
June of 2008. As a Customer Service Representative for Hartelco,
we would like to commend her on
all her hard word she has done for
our company. Kristi is great with
customers, a great peer to have
in our work environment, and an
outstanding asset to our company.
Kristi and her husband, Mark,
have 3 daughters. She enjoys
spending time with family and
friends, helping her husband with
the cattle operation, volunteering,
and reading. Kristi loves to call
Hartington home, and her and
Mark are happy to be raising their
family here.

AFTER-HOURS
EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE

For your phone, IPTV
or Internet Service
call 402-254-3901,
and press “1”.
For non-emergency
general office messages
that will be addressed
during normal business
hours, press “2”.
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